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| ae i 
WuHeEreas, it is vital that the University z | 

of Wisconsin be at this important time in 
| its history under a leader who can lead; ats 
| and, oe ye 
| Wuerras, DR. E. A. BIRGE has been beat 2 

given that leadership through his election neg, ee 
to the office of President of the University; . 
and, 4 

Wuereras, he has the qualities which 
that position requires, and represents, in vy 
his attitude toward education, the true 
spirit of our University; be it 

| Resolved, That we should, and we here- | 
by do, congratulate DR. BIRGE upon his , ! 

| election to the President’s chair; and, be it L | 
|| further | 

Resolved, That we ought in the prem- | 
| ises, and hereby do, congratulate the State | 

and the University; and, be it further | 

Resolved, That this resolution be spread | 
upon the records of the Club; that a copy i 
thereof be sent to President Birge and a | 
further copy to the Governor of the State | 
of Wisconsin. 1 

Done at Chicago, Illinois, this 27th day | 
of December, in the year of our Lord one f 
thousand nine hundred and eighteen. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
CLUB OF CHICAGO, | 

i By IskAEL SHRIMSKI, " | 

1 ATTEST: President. — j = \ 
Harorp D. Wits, || 

Secretary. ‘ 

J a ee 

Bal. 20 —Nno. 4 February, 1914 

$2.00 PER YEAR 25 CENTS PER COPY
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' of 1918 Se 
: Jy EeYON E — whether individual or i 
: corporation—is waiting for the pass- : 
a age of the revenue bill, and for a copy z 
: of the law. : 
z Shortly after the bill is passed, our War Revenue : 
2 Booklet, containing a copy and analysis of the . 2 
2 law of 1918 and explanatory reference to the law f ‘ 
2 of 1917, will be ready for distribution. Com- z 
Z plimentary copies will be mailed in the order in al 
i which reouests are row received b7 us. : 

| MorrisF.Foxt&Co.wai et) | 
. INVESTMENT SECURITIES =, 

' ‘We Believe in Wisconsin”? = 

| | 
| V 7 Income begins at |! 

' hen Does once. On the first of | 
| My next month you will 

receive a check for in-  j; 
i Income terest then due; and ; 
| 
; S thereafter on the first j; 

Begin? ref | : of each succeeding 

eS month. i 
I | ) 

CENTRAL | 
i WISCONSIN Webelieveanin- | 

TRUST terview will mean | 
COMPANY alargerincomefor | 

i Madison, Wisconsin you. : | 

| | ee
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American University Union, Paris 
Bt te tt PH A A IR A HE 

j UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN NOTICE i 
; A.E. F. CLUB i 

All University of Wisconsin men and women Two Special Articles | 
[in te American Expeditionary Forces are in- AU UAW ! 
[eee ee . U. U.in War i 
; Wisconsin Christmas Dinner ; i 
= Thursday, December 26th, at 7 p. m., American A. U. U. im Peace ! 
| University Union, 8 Rue de Richelieu, Paris. « ars | 
ee ete tee ee | | at the dining room door. Please 
reply at the earliest possible date to Chairman, | i 
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Hhe Mistonsin. Fumni Stagaine 
“Wisconsin students are not Badgers for a brief four years only, the 

title, and the spirit which goes with it endure throughout a life time.” eae es eee 
Volume XX Madison, Wis., February, 1919 Number 4 ee BeOS Number 4 
O=F) HE Postal Department and the War Industries Board have pre- 
es T | scribed certain rules and made certain suggestions that the 
Nat N Alumni Headquarters are expected to follow. We com- 

EZ) Dues plied at once with the requests and suggestions of the War 
Industries Board. We asked exemption from both rules 

of the postal authorities feeling that the regulations for mailing by the zone 
system and for requiring advance payment of membership dues were not in- 
Se tended by the framers of the postal 
[)Enelosed find check for $6 as per] regulations to.apy'y to the official pub- your recent second notice. “ a = aoe |! hore you will pardon me for de-| lication of the Alumni Association 
jizvirg Aue matter Bue ar died Youy not published for profit. Both of ikept after me as you did. y inten-! 3 . [tion was to look up to see whether 1j Cur requests have been denied. We 
shad actually failed to pay my dues: must mail under the zone system—a; | for three years but | will take your] é % pies and your records for it to bej cumbersome, laborious plan, which, 
correct. I = . . : | Wishing you a Happy New Year, 1| however _good “its intentions may 

zremain Yours truly, : be, is entirely too involved and too la- 
! B.S = Vou nced wick send-me a're-| boricus for an organization’s official 
| ceipt. - publication, not published for profit. Fo 1 1 et et ete : ! A simpler system, even though it may 
secure for the Government greater or at least the same revenue, would be 
welcome. We must collect these dues in advance. Postal regulations ab- 
solutely require it. Our statements of membership accounts have met with 
a fine reception. We reprint in this article a couple of typical replies. Oc- easionally some graduate who does not fully understand writes us with a touch of indignation, and a very few have sent rather lengthy letters of per- sonal abuse. The war took some of our employees, cramped our office space, doubled our expenses and tripled our work. In case you have failed to re- ceive some issue of the Macazrne or in case you have been presented with a bill which is in error, please do not feel Toe : ee that some individual in the office per- ] | enjoy the Magazine and feel that 
sonally purloined the Macazrnm or #you and your assistants have succeed - wank Shey : led very well in getting out interesting sat up nights thinking how they might [ numbers in spite of the difficulties with | 
inflict you with an overcharge. Four Which you have been confronted. : I 3 - 2 | With best wishes, | remain 1 thousand membership accounts are i Yours very truly, i humanly impossible to handle without - EJS. 1 eee 3 é 109) tnt tts en to any error in ordinary peace times 
with a complete and experienced office force. Four thousand accounts are 
even more confusing in war and reconstruction times under conditions already 
mentioned. Speedy and immediate compliance were required with the re- 
cent regulations. We are sincerely grateful for the good-natured compliance 
of the majority. We bespeak the patience and cooperation of the minority, 
many of whom honestly misunderstood. Several thousand graduates have 
changed their addresses. We traced most of them correctly. Pardon us if 
we made a mistake in your address and help us to correct the error. We
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: mailed out 4,000 accounts on very short notice with less than one per cent of 
error. Where errors have been made most of the replies have shown the best 

: of good-natured patience. Be assured that we are not only ready but very 
anxious to correct any matters of this sort. We will gladly look up any case 
of error brought to our attention. We are too busy to compose lengthy re- 
plies to communications of personal abuse. We congratulate the 99 per cent 
of our members on the good-natured cooperation they have shown and trust 
that the 1 per cent who lost their tempers may regain them. Reader, if your 

alumni dues are not paid to July, 1919, please send them in promptly before 

Uncle Sam forces us to take your name off the mailing list. Every loyal 
graduate’s assistance and active membership is desired in our growing General 

Alumni Association. 

Reune in June! This call meazs more for those who have the oppor- 

tunity to return at commencement time in June, 1919, than it has ever meant 
since the close of the Civil War. Fours and nines are the classes 

Reunion hat will have the big regularly planned reunions, but every other 
class that can come back this year should be on hand. Come see 

Wisconsin’s sons from overseas. Some have already notified us that we may 

expect them. One member of the class of 1914, now in France, is an ener- 

getic member of the 1914 reunion committee. Be on hand and give them 

all a true Wisconsin welcome. Class leaders are invited and urged to get in 
touch with the General Alumni Headquarters at once. Nineteen-fourteen, 

the mighty five year class with nearly one thousand members, has already 

started its reunion plans. ’09, 704,99, 94,89, ’84, °79, 74, ’69, 64, 759 and 

all others let’s get together in a reunion that will be a history maker, a 

record breaker! Wisconsin, let’s go! (See reunion notice and 1914 Class 

Directory.) 

: We are glad to announce to our 4,000 members that all the alumni maga- 

zines of the country have formed a consolidation to be known as the “Alumni 

Magazines, Associated,” for the purpose of offering their total cir- 

150,000 culation to national advertisers. Each one of the alumni magazines 

will retain its own individuality and its appeal to its own subscrib- 

ers, but this consolidation which has been in contemplation for several years, 

will give advertisers a combined circulation of 150,000. Imagine the capa- 

city and influence of this educated, trained, disciplined group of leaders in 

the professional, business and social life of America! Ifa manutfacturer’s 

product be known and accepted by these men and women, he need have no 

other stamp of approval or medals for quality and excellence. It is proposed 

to solicit and accept only advertising of a high character, which will improve 

and brighten each one of the publications; and we hope that, wherever possi- 

ble, those college alumni who are connected with industrial concerns which 

advertise nationally, will encourage and promote the use of the “Alumni 

Magazines, Associated” as an advertising medium. Any questions regard- 

ing advertising rates, ete. will be cheerfully answered by our special advertis- 

ing representatives, Roy Barnhill, Inc., 23 E. 26th St., New York City. (Tele- 

phone Madison Square 5064.)
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PRESIDENT BIRGE—AN APPRECIATION 

By Jouy Braprey Wiystow, L ’75 

Om) HE elevation of Dean Birge once but it came surely; and, as a result, 
rr i, to the presidency of the Uni- the University began to send forth from 

es) di versity fitly crowns a long its halls such men as Faville, ’80, and 
a —e Ny and distinguished career of Ochsner, ’84, and Van Hise, ’79, and many 

Gls26) service to the State as well others, who were to bring distinction and 
<=! as to the cause of higher honor to their Alma Mater. 

education. As time went on Chamberlin and Adams 
Strictly speaking no man can earn the and Van Hise in turn each made his no- 

presidency. It is too important a thing table contribution to the growth and 
to be used as a re- strength of the scien- 
Ward for service  ~ puree memo tific department, and 
however long or able. Ce the labors of these 
The University de f— | © = = === === =~=~=~—Ssimen-arre never to be 
mands and is en- fo = = == === overlooked or min- 
titled to demand as fC Cimized; but to Birge 
its President the $0 and his early co- 
man capable of ren. fF laborers was given 
dering it the highest (228 er | not merely the first 
service in the future, [8 = ——SCSvision of the great 
regardless of any [#0 == suture but the priv- 
service of the past. § 8 = == = = = ilege of commencing 
But, while this is ee — =————SSithee:~Work =which was 
true, it is equally Be ee ee se to make the vision 
true that the record oe a real. 
of a man’s past la S re The advancement 
bors may well dem- ae = St = ~SCséoof Professor Birge to 
onstrate his pre-em- pe Fr the position of Dean 
inent fitness for the oe = SC sof the College of Let- 
work of the future, ee — =~=—sr™—= ters and Science in 
and thus it is with ¢ 08 00 == = = = = Ss 11891, came naturally 
President Birge. rt~<“~=s~s—s—s—s—s—s__—C_C and almost imevit- 

It is a far cry to es = ~=—=—S—SSsa ly, and here, too, 
that day in the fall ee «= Ss hee entered upon work 
of 1875 when Pro- {8 @ | = ~~ of high constructive 
fessor Birge, fresh as = ae character. The drift 
from his student la- ee === toward purely utili- 
bors at Williams and a : : tarian education had 
Harvard, took up his ssa ee by this time become 
duties as instructor very marked, and in 
in natural history at the University: His many institutions was making havoc with 
field of labor at that time seemed small, the humanities. With that clearness of 
but as matter of fact, the whole field of vision so characteristic of the man, Dean 
modern scientific education stretched out Birge saw that the symmetrical develop- 
before him and invited him to enter and ment of a great institution of learning de- 
make it his own. Nor was he slow to ac- manded that the humanities and the utili- 
cept the invitation. ties (if I may use that expression) should 

He was one of the first, if not the very keep pace, and that neither should over- 
first, to introduce into this University slaugh the other. And so it has very 
modern scientific laboratory methods, and happily come about that under his leader- 
from that introduction may be said to ship the University of Wisconsin now 
date the development of the scientific possesses, if not the strongest Depart- 
schools of the University which have ment of Letters and Science of any uni- 
taken such high rank among the scientific versity in the land, certainly one of the 
schools of the land. very strongest of such departments. 

It was indeed a great trio that for many Thus again the constructive character 
years labored together laying broad and of the man appears. If further demon- 
deep the foundations of the future scien- stration of the new President’s command- 

tific department—Birge, Irving and Tre- ing qualifications for the place were neces- 
lease—a trio hard to match anywhere. sary it would be amply found in the com- 
The fruition of their labors came not at plete success of his administration of the
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office during the interregnum preceding Of the comprehensive grasp of the new 
the election of President Van Hise, as well President’s mind it is hardly necessary to 
as during the periods when public duties speak to those who have been fortunate 
called that great man temporarily to other enough to know him as students; nor need 
fields of labor. one speak of the remarkable clarity of his 

No appreciation of the new President. mental processes, nor of his accuracy and 
would be complete without some recogni- felicity of literary expression; all these 
tion of his continuous and fruitful labors are well nigh proverbial among those who 
as an investigator in the biological field. know him. 
For many years, in addition to his onerous The University is fortunate indeed in 
duties as an educator and administrator, the choice of Dean Birge as its President, 
he has conducted arduous and comprehen- especially at this time when the work of 
sive researches into the infusorial life of | reorganization and reconstruction is press- 
our fresh water lakes and added whole ing. May his administration be longer 
domains to our knowledge of that life and _ than he, all too modestly, contemplates; it 
of the influences of temperature and the cannot fail to be crowned with complete 
energy of the sun’s rays upon it. success. 

The great educator has remained the . 
great scientist as well. age 

STATE COLLECTION OF EUROPEAN WAR MATERIALS 

Oo=4) HE importance of assembling by the French in bringing down hostile 
KT Yj| a representative “collection airplanes, parts of exploded shrapnel, sey- 
pee T ( of European war materials eéral 37 mm. shells, a star shell or varylite, 
be =| for the present and future rifle cartridges of several kinds, a French 
(IZ) use of students of the Uni- bayonet and scabbard and a non-commis- 
eS FA) versity and of the general  siotied officer’s pistol with holster. 
public has long been recognized by the There are examples of the small com- 
State Historical Museum. Being unable’ pact first aid packages issued to French 
to send a representative of its own to the and British soldiers, a map of the type 
war front the museum has had to depend furnished to German soldiers in 1917, is 
upon alumni and students and*other gen- very complete, as it includes maps of all 
erous friends to secure for it such speci- of the then European battlefronts. A 
mens as could be conveniently obtainéd match box, taken from a fallen German, 
by them in the course of their military or _ has on the metal top the familiar “Gott 
other war service. Its appeal to them has Mit Uns.” Singularly enough it contains 
brought many offers of assistance which English safety matches, a small French 
many of the friends have not been able to flag, a whistle, a flashlight and other ar- 
fulfill owing to the difficulties of overseas ticles and his passes and other papers re- 
transportation and the fact that most of call Mr. William’s service with the am- 
these men are still with the Expeditionary bulance section. 
Forces in the field and camp and will be In December, 1918, there came into the 
unable to return to the United States for possession of the Museum a collection 
some months to come. made by Frank H. West of Madison, still 

The present state collection, therefore, in service in France as a Y. M. C. A. sec- 
while as yet of small size, is probably al- retary. This collection is of about the 
ready more extensive than any similar same size as that of Mr. William’s and 
collection in this part of the United States. supplements it very well, containing for 

In May, 1918, Ray E. Williams, 16, then the most part specimens not present in 
but recently returned from overseas, the other. Of four rifles three are Ger- 
placed in the Museum’s care a collection man guns and the other an Enfield of the 
of nearly one hundred specimens (exclu- kind used by the British Army. There is 
sive of war posters and photographs) ob- a German officer’s automatic pistol and 
tained by him, chiefly from the Verdun field glass, a soldier’s harness with bay- 
battlefields, while a member of the Ameri- onet scabbard and cartridge pouches, sev- 
can Ambulance Service in France, from eral styles of German canteens and belts, 
January to October, 1917. Among the a short-handled trench spade, a wicker- 
many notable specimens in this collection work case for carrying shells, a rocket 
are examples of French and German steel pistol and German knife and sword bay- 

helmets and fatigue caps, a German dress __ onets. 
helmet, a fez of the kind worn by French A small steel dart thrown from a Hun 
Algerian troops and other articles of uni- airplane operating over the allied front at 
form. Among the weapons obtained are Bretueil is also in the collection. These 
hand grenades of two types, a trench gren- are said to have been thrown down by the 
ade, an aerial torpedo of the kind used handful. After they had fallen several
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thousand feet their velocity was so great sent a rudely drawn, highly colored Ger- 
that they would pierce a steel helmet. A man pre-war propaganda poster found in 
number of pieces of twisted metal are an Uhlan camp on the road between Vig- 
parts of a German plane brought down by _neuilles and Nonsard, September 13, 1918. 
the French at Malines, on August 18, 1918. With the help of Lt. Earl W. Hutchison; 
Both collections contain many smaller ob- 16, it has been possible to secure many 
jects of interest, which a limited space copies of “The Stars and Stripes,” “The 
prevents mentioning. Beaumont Bull,” “The Plane News,” and 

Both previous to and after the installa- “The Fly Paper,” newspapers published 
tion of these two collections single speci- by the soldiers of the American Experi- 
mens and smaller numbers of specimens tionary Force in France. Other copies of 
were received from other sources. these service papers have been obtained 

The adjutant general’s office, through through the courtesy of the editorial staffs 
the kindness of Major Earl Driver, *03, of these papers and through other friends 
has placed in the Museum the torn and _ and the files of the State Historical So- 
weather-beaten State colors of the Third ciety can finally be made fairly complete, 
Wisconsin Infantry, now the 128th Infan- if not complete. 
try 32d Division. It was-carried by this The making of a collection of foreign 
regiment to Camp McArthur, Texas, and and American war posters was undertaken 
then to France from which country it was by the State Historical Museum shortly 
returned to the State, July 10, 1918, by after the beginning of the war and has 
the Salvage Service, A. E. F. been continued ever since with such per- 

A rubber “onion” is made of strips of sistence and with such success that it is 
raw rubber and is one of the kind which now without question one of the largest 
were shipped in bags of onions from the and most valuable in the country. Many 
United States to Denmark and from that duplicates of some of the most attractive 
country into Germany at the beginning posters have been gathered and exchanges 
of the war. A three inch shrapnel was with other educational institutions and 
presented by the class of 97. A silver with foreign countries can now be made. 
watth with a portrait of Kaiser William II Poster exhibits were made in the Mu- 
was taken from a German sympathizer by seum halls throughout the past three 
a secret service man. There are speci- years. 
mens of rifle grenades, barbed wire, Ger- The European war collection of the 
man trench sign boards, prayer books and Museum has already proven a source of in- 
a crucifix and rosary from destroyed struction and pleasure to thousands of 
churches in France and Belgium, military University students and of other visitors. 
pass-books taken from dead German The principal object in calling attention 
soldiers and a fine collection of the letter to it at this time is to encourage other 
seals of French, British and Italian regi- alumni, whose assistance has not been 
ments. personally solicited by C. E. Brown, cur- 

Capt. Horatio Winslow, ’04, has pre- ator, to aid by their personal gifts in mak- 
sented two very interesting Bolshevik ing the State collection one of the finest 
proclamations of the kind distributed in the country and a permanent memorial 
among the troops of the Allies in Russia by to the participation of Wisconsin men in 
airplanes. Lt. Harold Wengler, ’17, has the great struggle for World Democracy. 

ATHLETICS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SECOND QUARTER 

By T. E. Jonzs 

io=)) ITH the opening of the however, have missed this old spirit, 
| W | quarter and the return of but we are offering no apologies for 

hwa—N| many of our upper class- last quarter’s athletics as we consider 
GRD) ~ E Tioueeuou Af (ne) men, a noticeable return them a success in every way. foot 

5 of the old Wisconsin ball team that can suffer the handicaps 
spirit gives us the courage to predict that Wisconsin had in the last quarter 
a successful season in athletics. The and come through as they did in their 
old fighting Wisconsin spirit has not games with Ohio and Michigan Agg. 
been dead these last two years, but it is worthy of the best-we can give them. 
has been transplanted to the battle- Of the.twelve men who received their 
field, where from all accounts it flour- Varsity emblem, ten were freshmen. 
ished wonderfully. We at home, Athletic followers are all loud in their
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praise for the excellent work.of Coach Annex which has been used as a Mess 
Lowman, the fighting Badger coach, Hall for the 8. A. T. C. and which - 
who, upon the call of Mr, Richards must undergo considerable repairs be- 
into service, took charge of the team fore it can be made ready for use. We 
and, refusing to be discouraged by a are hoping to get the track repaired 
late start, a green team, and the diffi- and recindered the latter part of the 
culties caused by the new S. A. T. C. month and in the meantime the track 
regime, by his hard work and his en- athletes are showing the best of spirit 
thusiasm succeeded in giving the in- by working on the old board track in 

i stitution a team which compared fa- the Gymnasium. 
vorably with all its opponents. Minor sports are receiving their 

‘The sport that is before us now— full share of attention and while at 
basketball—has just received a fine cdnference schools have practically 
boost in the return of Capt. Anthony agreed not to hold dual meets in swim- 
Zulfer from Great Lakes. The bas- ming this year for financial reasons, 
ketball team, while it made a credit- the Annual Conference Meet will be 
able showing in its preliminary games, held as usual. Much interest has 
suffers from a lack of experienced been shown in boxing and. wrestling. 
men and lack of time to build the team Owing to our facilities, winter 
through preliminary work. With the sports are proving more popular each 
return of Captain Zulfer, Wisconsin’s year, and on February 8, we expect to 
chances as a conference contender is hold a Winter Sports Carnival that 
increased a hundred per cent and the will surpass all previous efforts in this 
supporters of the team are hoping that line. A ski club has been formed and 
this year’s team will prove—as did has an enthusiastic set of officers who 
last year’s—that a bad beginning aug- aim to put this sport before the stu- 
ers well for a happy ending, it being dents in its best form. Ice hockey 
remembered that Northwestern teams have been formed and we ex- 
opened our conference season for us pect to meet outside institutions in 
last year in much the same manner as_thissport. With the return of Coach 
this year. May history repeat itself. Steinauer from Great Lakes, a notice- 

Our track athletes are handicapped _ able increase of “pep” in these sports 
this season because of the loss of the is noted. 

_ BASKETBALL # SWIMMING , 

Nf i Jan. 25. ll Universit; ie Meera a Wit eb. FroshVaraty 
2 Fen, 28 Inter Company 

Feb. 10. Towa at Madison ee 
ne ane AOS A Acoma rion BOXING, WRESTLING AND GYM 

Mar. 1. Minnesota at Madison oe qa oueeny, 
Mar. 8. Chicago at Chicago Mar. 29. Inter-Class 

Mar. 15. Indiana at Madison Feb. 15. Winter Sports 
INTRAMURAL GAMES—Inter-class, Inter- eee 

college, Inter-Frat and Inter-Company. Kon be. = chicane 

OTHER HOME EVENTS May 2. (To be arranged) 
i May 23. Illinois 

TRACK June 7. Notre cee ee ete. ag Taree Ao ee 
Feb. 1, RELAY CARNIVAL Beet ea ee 
Feb. 22. Inter-Frat Indoor Meet May 81. Inter-College Outdoor Meet 
Mar. 15. Inter-Company Meet ROWING 
Mar. 29. ~Inter-College May 24. Spring Regatta
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Wisconsin has been exceedingly Kent isa graduate of Iowa, where he : 
fortunate in adding to the staff of the starred in football, baseball and bas- 

a : ketball. Following his graduation he 
ae ee coached all sports at Haskell Institute 

a) “See and from there went to Carleton Col- 
ee Pe oe lege, Minn., where for four years he. , 

: ( Y Ce turned out championship teams in 
5 7 football, baseball and basketball. 

a bay : Towa felt he was too good a man to 
: —_ 2 lose and brought him back to the Uni- 

For = om versity to coach basketball and base- 
aa) ball. The director of athletics at Iowa 

~~ =* Rs said that he was the most efficient 
a fe — coach that Iowa had ever had. He ee BS ae * —— | fe has been a member of the National 
— (\ ee 7 Baseball League at Brooklyn for six 

ee a years. Ooach Kent looks like a man 
Pe as who intends to live up to his reputa- 
Ee Cf eee ae tion. He assisted Mr. Lowman in 

football, is handling the freshman bas- 
M. A. KENT ketball and will have charge of Var- 

Athletic Department, M. A. Kent, sity baseball. 
formerly of Iowa University. Mr. 

AMES the best known work done along special - lines. He will be remembered also for his 
By F. V. Sz ATTUCK, 05 valuable constructive work along the lines 

of conservation, in which he emphasized 
SD * the right and duty of the State towards er y = sending ¥ ou OP of conserving the great natural resources of ere | I (| the resolutions of the our country. 
(Ss FN Wisconsin alumni resi- During the war, he lifted voice and pen 

3 C52) dent in Ames: in aid of the Government, and allowed SS : : free reign to the Faculty in use of the Uni- The alumni of the University of Wis- versity equipment to help the United consin resident in Ames, desire to express States government in furthering its war to Mrs. Van Hise, daughters and relatives aim. 
their profound grief on learning of the In the death of Dr. Van Hise, the Uni- - death of Dr. Charles R. Van Hise. versity has lost a great executive. We de- The University of Wisconsin loses not sire to express to the bereaved family our only an eminent educator and President, sympathy and our debt of gratitude. As but an exemplary citizen and true friend. alumni of the University, we are proud of It was given to few college presidents to the fact that Dr. Van Hise’s influence gave have the vision of building a great Uni- the University recognition, not only from versity, articulated closely with the edu- the State, but national and international, cational and public interests of Wisconsin.- as well. 
Dr. Van Hise will be remembered by many L. H. Pamnet, ’85, 
of the older students, both as a great Freprica V. SHATTUCK, 705, teacher, and friend. By geologists he will Joun E. Brrinprey, ’03. be remembered as a great investigator, Committee. whose scientific investigations rank among
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CHICAGO LOS ANGELES 

H. D. Witz, 712 By W. F. Apvams, 700 

: Pee as ees R. es The U. W. Club of Los Angeles and 
President of our University, has, <p eu : + ie 

through the Divine Providence that rules vicinity has reorganized with the fol 

us all, been called from a busy life of great lowing officers: Judge Louis Myers, 

usefulness to Life Eternal; and, 93, president; W. F. Adams, secre- 
Wuerras, in his death, our beloved t 

University, the State and the Nation have ary. ; 

suffered a great loss; and, Regular monthly luncheons will be 

Wuereas, DR. VAN HISE contributed held at the University Club on the. 
largely to the scientific knowledge of the frst ia ie A Teo 

world and to the economic thought of his rst iursday 07 eae mont . € 

time; and, ae __ Association, together with the Alum- 

‘Wueneas, the University of Wisconsin nae Association, is arranging for an 
greatly profited because of his unimpeach- = 5 iS B 

able character and rare executive ability, evening dinner to be held sometime in 

and by reason thereof its influence has J: anuary, 1919. Out-of-town visitors 

greatly widened and its power for service = BoieG 
miaeh cilarsen cand, are cordially invited to attend the 

; Wuereas, DR. VAN HISE was a firm ~ monthly luncheons whenever possible. 

believer in the eternal joy of work and : 

has given us confidence that his accom- MINNEAPOLIS—ST. PAUL 

plishments will long endure. Therefore, > 
be it By E. J. Fessizr, 706 

Resolved, That we deeply regret his de- The U. W. Club of Minneapolis- 

mise; and, be it further Se Paul held ite & A f th 

Resolved, That this Resolution be t. Paul held its first meeting of the 

spread upon the records of this Club; that year at Dayton’s Blue Room on Jan. 

a copy thereof be sent to the Secretary of 9. Thirty-four alumni were present 

the University of Wisconsin, and that an- = a a T 

other copy be transmitted to the family and enjoyed an address by John T. 

of the decedent, with the offer of sincere Kean, *77, on “The Street Car Prob- 

condolences of our membership. lem in Minneapolis.” 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE The Club holds a regular monthly 

, By Arice Kasson, ’99 luncheon at Dayton’s Blue Room at 

Sg y E ahe_Chi 12:15 on the first Thursday of each 

On. ee Bn o> ke Al 1¢28° month, and a cordial invitation is ex- 

Association of Wisconsin Alumnae tended to visiting alumni to attend. 

were hostesses to about two hundred 

sailors and soldiers at the rooms of the NEW YORK 

Chicago College Club, 16 N. Wabash By O. V. Turexs, 08 

Ave. After the six o’clock tea, Bis- The U. W. Club of New York held 

hop Fallows, ’59, and Rev. A. J. Me- its first luncheon of the season at 

Carthy spoke informally to the boys, Stewarts Park Place on Tuesday, 
emphasizing the idea that no distince- December 3, at 12:30 p.m. Any 

tion should be made boncen those who newcomers who have not been actively 

wear the bars for service over there” interested in club activities are asked 
and those who remained in this coun- {9 communicate with O. V. Thiele, 

try, equal honor being due to each. 30 Church Si. 

Foundation day will be observed by The New York Alumni Association is 

the Association at the College Club anxious to get into touch with U. W. men 

on Saturday, Feb. 8. After the ea ent ee as they pe 
2 A : rough this city for the purpose of do- 

luncheon at 12 :30, H. A. Smith, head ing them whatever honor it is possible to 

of the Department of Romance Lan- do, and to extend to them any possible 

guages at Wisconsin, willtalkon “The courtesies. In particular, we want those 

EF h House and the French who can do so, join us at our luncheons. 

Tene : u ene: These luncheons will occur at perhaps 

Scholarships.” irregular intervals, and will be arranged
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largely to enable any of the fellows in jin the afternoon of November 19. 
town in a transient way to attend them. T s 

It occurred to us that we might be en- he newspapers were notified at once, 
abled eiponeh your help to spread HT some of them printed it that night, 
formation and invitation among the fel- * 
Jows while they are still abroad so that 2d all of them gave it generous 
they will have it in mind when they ar- Space. The next day letters were 

rive oe aude au Pe goad enenen a let sent to all the local alumni, and a tele- 
Me have e exact address 0: ie aris - , oa 3 

Union for University men which was es- $t2™ of sympathy sent to Mrs. Van 

tablished a short time ago, so that I may Hise and family. A wreath was sent 
have a letter posted there. Perhaps you  {o the funeral. The following letter 
can supply me with the name of the per- ze iledet nie: 
son who should be addressed there. was mailed locally: 

Then I would like to eee a es To the Members of the Wisconsin Club: 
letter to some, say a hundred or so, 0: tas 
likely fellows in the Service who could It is with the deepest regret that I in- 
help pass this idea around among the form you of the receipt of a telegram from 
others over there. Probably officers would the General Alumni Association announc- 

be better able to do this than privates. ing the death of our beloved President 
Have you a list of commissioned U. W. _V@2 Hise. : 
men you could let me have? Perhaps you A meeting of the Executive Committee 
could offer some other suggestion? I Was called immediately and a telegram of 

would be only too glad to get it if you have. sympathy sent to Mrs. Van Hise.  Ar- 
rangements were also made to send a 

PHILADELPHIA wreath in the name of the Wisconsin Club 
of Philadelphia, and a memorial resolu- 

By Ervesr Rice, ’08 tion was passed and copies forwarded to 
: Mrs. Van Hise, the Board of Regents, the 

The telegr am from The Alumni Faculty and to the General Alumni Asso- 
Association announcing the death of ciation. 
President Van Hise was received late 

| Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazrve and with your Class Secretary! | 

BIRTHS 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooley (Jennie 
Koehler), Kingston, R. I., a daughter, . 

oc ee ae een ee Catherine Helen, Oct. 5. 

ello, "iaatio, a son, George William, 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ward (Hsther 
‘Aug. 20. Hazelberg), Solon Springs, a daughter, 

Helen Eva, Nov. 8. 
1901 To Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wilcox, S. Minne- 

apolis, a son, Beverly, Sept. 7. ENGAGEMENTS 

1903 To Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ap Roberts (Janet- 
St. John), Hudson, a son, James Percy, 1904 Miss Elizabeth Hawthorn to Solon J. 
Aug. 5. pace ve eae Miss Hawthorn is an 

1904 To Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Wendell (Loretto pute tor tn the rorie St thes Ue ea 
hile Mr. Buck is superintendent of the Carey), Bronson, Ia., a daughter, Nov. at Historical Society. 

TO poe aed yeas taaiee aad 1910 Blsa Barwig to Lt. Richard Ruedebusch. 
ae = ex 2 jeutenan: uedebusch is an instructor 

Mary Helens Aug: in the Coast Artillery School, Fortress 
1904 To Mr. and Mrs. John C. ROTEL, Chicago, Monroe, Va. 

cons Jon Ce eek 1918 Nora Toepfer, Mineral Point Road, Madi- 
1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lochner, New 1919 son, to Carl Juergens, Milwaukee. 

York City, a son, Robert Hoyer, Oct. 20. 4914 Lillian Eastlund to Robert P. Butler, 
1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rolend oe 1916 Cleveland, O. 

Appleton, twin daughters, Mary Joseph- 4914 winnifred Bruff to Edwin Rennebohm. 
ine and Marjory Jean, Nov. 25. 1919 Mr. Rennebohm is now in the Navy. 

TONNE on et Norms =—:1916 Miss Laura A. Hunt to Edwin K. Steal. 
Dean, Oct. 2. 1917 Dorothy Gould, Evanston, Ill., to Frank 

1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brown, London, 1918 1. Tucker. 
Ontario, a son, William Woodberry, 1918 Winuafred Corwin, Des Moines, to Bey- 
Oct. 8. erly Robinson, Washington, D. C.
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M ARRI AGES which he went to the University of Texas, 
ae he Temsined for five years. : He was full 
rofessor of busi dministration and ac- 

1896 Miss Daisy M. Buckeridge to Frank G. counting at acon teerstise He was also a < 
Hobart at Milwaukee, Sept. 12. At C. P. A. in the State of Texas. In April, 1918, 
home at 1259 Chapin St., Beloit. ie oa cee ae Hee service of the ee F E e Quartermaster Corps. -He was commis- 1899 a Friend to Dr. Lafayette Mendell sioned as a Captain, and in July, 1918, he was 

- promoted to a Major. In the War Department 
1903 Miss Florence Loveridge to R. M. Chap- he was in charge of the Division of Appropria- 

man, July 24. Mr. Chapman is connected tion and Estimate of the Finance Division and 
with the Indiana Laboratories Co., Ham- was subsequently promoted to be Assistant-Di- 
mond. pectee oe uinenee of ene eee: Storage ae 

* ae Traffic Division of the General Staff. ie 
1910 Miss Esther Drescher, Sun Prairie, to heavy pressure of the duties weakened his health 

Edward Henke, Nov. 7. At home in nq he quickly succumbed to a case of Spanish 
Columbus. Influenza, coupled with pneumonia. Major Tre- 

1911 Miss Edna Biles to Lt. H. S. Taylor at leven was a member of the Masonic Lodge of 
Des Moines, Ia., June 26. Mrs. Taylor Omro, which was his home. He was a thirty- 
is a graduate of Nebraska. They are at Second degree Mason, and a member of the 
home at Pender, Neb., where Mr. Taylor Shrine. He was also a member of the Wiscon- 
has resumed his work in the Pender im chapter of the Acacia Fraternity and mem- 
State Bank. ber of Phi Beta Kappa. Major Treleven left 

surviving him, two sisters, one of whom lives 
1912 Marianne Tschudy to the Rey. B. H. Pad- at Missoula, Mont., and the other at Omro. 

dock, Noy. 28, at Yenting, China, where The funeral was held Jan. 6, 1919, at Omro, 
Miss, Tschudy has been teaching in a the body being accompanied from Washington 
girls’ missionary school for several years. by Capt. F. a Crocker 05. ae oe serv- 

“ . ices were conducted by the Masonic ge of 
ects Tenor to C. H. Gollmeyer, at Omro. There were many floral offerings. A 

a large blanket of pink roses was sent by the of- 
ex 13 Persis Carter to Paul Terhune at Hins- fice of the Director of Finance of the General 

dale, Ill., Aug. 1. Just five weeks later, Staff, War Department, and there were also 
on Oct. 6, Private Terhune died at Camp wreaths, one from the University of Texas and 
Grant of pneumonia. one from the Acacia Fraternity of Wisconsin 

118 Eva Charles to Lt. Fred W. Curti t University. Also several bouquets and other 
eS a8 Mok 8 Lo) Sat. Bret + CUFUISS, 78 floral offerings from his many friends.—B. A. M. 

H. J. DITTUS, ex ’10, Denver, died at his 
home Oct. 11, of pneumonia, following an at- 

DEATHS tack of influenza. Mr. Dittus was a graduate 
of the ene School of Mines and for several 

JUDGE JOHN BARNBS, ’83, a former mem- Years r his graduation was assistant in the 

ber of the State Supreme Court, and general department of metallurgy at Golden.  Re- 
counsel of the Northwestern Mutual Life In- ¢eBtly he had been employed on potash produc- 
surance Co., Milwaukee, died at his home, Jan.1, tion at Alliance, Neb., where he was taken sick. 
of ibronchialypneumonts: ; : DR. OTTO WINTER, 11, who had been in 
EDMUND GODDARD, ex ’84, formerly of the medical branch of the Army and was re- 

Monroe, died at his summer home in Under-- cently transferred to Fort Snelling from a 
wood, Wash., June 12, where he had gone in Southern camp, died of pneumonia at the home 
the hope of benefiting his health. of his parents, River Falls, Jan. 2. 

GEORGE L. BUNN, ’85, formerly Justice of MRS. H. A. SMYTHE (Annabell Turner), 11, 
the Supreme Court of Minnesota, died at his a former instructor in the Home Economics De- 
home on October 9. partment, died of pneumonia at her home in 

Madison, Jan. 1. 
WILLIAM F. LEA, ‘01, died at his home in 

Olympia, Wash., Dec. 27. LT. THEODORE ROBERT HOYER, 12, 23rd 
TEs: 2 U. S. Inf., is officially reported killed in action 

Word had been received of the recent death at Vierzy, France, in July, 1918. Lieutenant 
of PERCY TRACY, ex ’01, in Washington. Mr. Hoyer graduated in 1912 but returned for grad- 
Tracy is a brother of Lyman Tracy, president nate work the following year and again in 1916- 
of the class of 01. 17. ae eee years he eae & teach- 

HAL B. MARTIN, ’04, chief engineer with img in Japan. Two weeks before his departure 
the Oliver Iron Mining Co., Hibbing, Minn., who _f0F_overseas he married Miss Ruth Clement of 
had his headquarters at Myeleth, died of the in- Syracuse, “. Y-, wio survives Dim and now re- fluenza Dec. 14. sides in Chicago. 

a 7 % i £ th SGT. FRANK A. DALEY, ’12, was killed in 
eee hoe aa Seton pam action Noy. 20. Prior to his enlistment he was 

monia. Mr. Wilder was president of the Forsyth employed in the law offices of Olin, Butler, Steb- 
Leather Co., Wauwatosa. bins & Stroud, Madison. 

GLEN PELTON, ’09, of the Mont-Joy Stock LT. CARL THOMPSON, ‘13, has been re- 
Farm, Dane, died in December, according to Ported killed in action. 
news received here. JOHN VAN RIPER, *13, prominent in Varsity 

EVE ’ i circles because of his brilliant playing both on 
animat’ breeding at 'the ‘Kansas State Aerieul, the basketball and football teams just prior to 
tural College, Manhattan, died December 4, of his graduation, died in France, Dec. 27, of pneu- 
the influenza. HHO 

N EB. TRELEVEN, ’10, M. A. ’12, IDA B. BENSON, ’14, died recently at Wau- 
ae aE ros Carne died Jan. 4, watosa. She was employed as bacteriologist at 

1919, at Water Reed Hospital. Washington, D.C. | Muirdale Sanitarium. 
After leaving college Mr. Treleven was with LT. JOHN B. NELSON, ’14, of Appleton, has 
Professor John R. Commons and Dr. Rastall, in + ae i . = been reported as killed in action. 
the Bureau of Efficiency in Milwaukee, for a 
period of one year. Following that, he entered ALEX ZACHE, ’16, formerly of the editorial 
the Extension Division of the University, after staff of the Milwaukee Sentinel until he enlisted
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in the radio branch of the naval service, died LT. J. B. ROBERTS, ex ’17, Madison, lost his of pneumonia at the U. S. Marine Hospital in life on the battlefields of France in August. 
ae LT, WELLBORN PRIDDY, ex ‘17, who died 

MAJ. LYMAN CASE WARD, ’16, killed in May 29, as a result of gas poisoning was, by di- 
action Oct., 1918. Major Ward was in the class rection of the President, under provision of the of 1916 at the University. He was commis- Act of Congress, approved July 9, 1918, post- sioned shortly after our entrance into the war, humously awarded the distinguished service rose to the rank of Major, and just before sail- cross for extraordinary heroism in action in ing for overseas duty married Margaret Stevens, France. Lieutenant Priddy was in command of 
°15, of St. Louis. Maj. Ward gave his life in an important post near Badonville when he met. 
the fighting in northern Russia. death. 

WILLIAM H. EICK®, '17, was killed in ac- FRANCIS E. McDERMOTT, ’19, medical stu- tion on Oct. 24, dent, died Dec. 8, of influenza. Mr. McDer- 3 
mott registered from Portage, and was a mem- i saan Been 1, died at her home in per of Phi Beta Pi, 

Teanegeiee oo ee atten, oitew daye-tllness ot PURCELL W. PIPER, ‘19, medical student, 
was a victim of influenza. He was enrolled in LT. MORGAN M. ANDERSON, ’17, was killed the medical corp of the S. A. T. C. and a mem- in action Oct. 5. ber of Phi Beta Pi. 

LT. ASHER E. KELTY, '17, of the 91st JOHN W. MARTIN, died on Dec. 10 of in- aerial squadron, was killed in action. fluenza. He was enrolled in the 8. A. T. C 

sa | 3 3 CA ess Py 
ri el “4 awh e 

teh ee 

. 1866 students, who were to have their own 
Sec’y—W. H. SPENCER, Meadville, Pa. officers, management, table and laundry. 

: ae For years he has written of this and re- W. H. Spencer ue residing at The quested appropriations. When the ap- Grosvenor, 548 Riverside Drive, New _ propriations came they were required for 
York City. necessary school buildings. 

1875 “Every one recognizes the unfortunate 
. Sign condition of all-over town housing of stu- 
Be a as Milwaukee dents, especially the high school gradu- 

= i ates, with attendant temptations, and all 
Mrs. Alice Gorst (Mts. W. H. have longed for some system of student 

Baily), may be addressed in care of intimate association that could only come 
. = ner x by a public fraternity such as the system Mobile Shipbuilding Co., Mobile, Ala. dreamed. of by our good President Van 

1876 Hise. 
“My proposition is that there be a pop- Mrs. E. P. Vilas (Elizabeth At- ular subscription to build one dormitory 

wood) is residing at 314 W. 106th housing one hundred students as the best 
- memorial that can be made to Dr. Van St., New York City. Hise. 
1878 “Monuments and statues will be erected 

sa: -to him; but to partly realize his dream 
a . V. Lawson, writing from Men- would best satisfy his great efforts.” asha, under date of Jan. 1, says: acy : 
“In your last number the first line ‘re- . ; 

quests ‘some excellent suggestions, for a A. 0. Powell is Lieut.-Col. of fitting memorial tribute to my old school. Engrs., in care of War Department, 
mae pe eee cueen Ven Hee be Washington, D. C.—Magnus Swen- . He wou! st want something use- f 
ful for his great University. All the best son has gone to Europe as assistant to years he gave of his life to the University, Food Commissioner Hoover. 
he dreamed of securing for the student 1885 
body a line of community student homes 25 
along the shore of the lake around the Becy—¥. C. ROGERS, Oconomowoe 
paren ee ea outed e ie Lt. Col. J. N. Hutchinson is sta- , n ing erected abou : : : 
a square with gate across one end, and tioned with the 161st Depot Brigade 
each set of buildings to house one hundred at Camp Grant.
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1886 1896 = Ds 
Sec'y—MRS. L. S. PHASE, Wauwatosa Sec'y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago 
G. W. Brown, C. E., who has been 3826 Van Buren St. 

in charge of coaling station at Everett Reynolds is principal of 
Tiburon, Cal., for the past thirteen the high school at Wild Rose——Cyrus_ . 
years, has been transferred by the Dolph is practicing law at Colorado 

Navy to Hampton Roads, to take Springs, Colo.—Maj. O. B. Zimmer- 
charge of naval coaling station— man and Capt. E. C. Weisberger are 
Major Howard Greene has been in receiving favorable commendation 
France with the A. E. F. since early from the scientific journals of the 

in 1918. A son of Major Greene is country for their discovery of “liberty 

also in France. : fuel.” This product, which they se- i 

sec'y KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison cure through a chemical process from 
228 Langdon St. kerosene, is said to be more efficient 

Mrs. William Healy (Mary S. and less expensive than gasoline. 

Tenney) has been appointed chair- 1897 

man of a committee of the Equal Suf- Sec’y—MRS. W. A. SCOTT, Madison 

frage Association of Boston, to carry ©. L. Brewer (ex) of the Michigan 

on education for citizenship among Agricultural College has been con- 

women. : nected with the War and Navy De- 
ae a Graaeon partment Commission on Training 

Prof. Andrew Bruce is associate Camp Activities during the war— . 

dean of the U. of Minn. Law School. Isabella McCullough lives at 1520 
Heae Mineral Point Ave., Janesville.— 

Sec'y—LILLIAN HEALD KAHLENBERG, Henry Fuldner, president of the 
Madison, 234 Lathrop St. Fuldner Construction Co., is located 

The secretary has been out. of town at 602 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee. 

most of the time since appointment, a 

but now after a lengthy stay at sami- Sec'y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville | 

tariums and the Augustana Hospital, yg “Wigdale is residing at 383 
she has returned ready for work and 9, 4 Ave., Wauwatosa.—Olara Glenn 

hopes to hear from every eee ee Viroqua has been actively engaged 
the class who receives The ALUMNI i, ¥a work being county chairman of 
Macaziz. Send information as to publicity and information for the 
what you are doing or anything of in: Liberty Loans on the Woman’s Com- 
terest concerning other members = mittee of the Vernon County Council 
the class —H. B. Boardman, Chicago, oF Defense: 

president of the class, was in Madi- ee 

son on business about the middle of Séc'y_-MES, J. W. McMILLAN, Milwaukee 

December.—Clara Schuster, who is "740 Frederick Ave. 

teaching at Platteville Normal, spent Mrs, Sara Van Dusen, secretary of 

part of her 3 Weisunas eae correspondence study, U. of Minn. is 
Madison.—Mrs. ER. Stevens (Kate residing at 805 E. River Rd., Minne- 

Sabin) has been appointed to the apolis—Lucretia Hinkley McMillan 
Madison school board. was elected council member of Mil- 

Sen ee a Ghicase waukee chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.— 
© 208 S. La Salle St. Mrs. Lafayette Mendell (Alice 

B. H. Meyer of the InterstateCom- Friend), whose husband is a chief as- 

merce Commission is located at 18th sistant to Hoover and has recently 

and Pa. Ave., Washington, D. C. been sent abroad on a survey of the
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: $, tact with. His was a kind of learning, 
Wee zone, resides at 323 Summit Ave., too, which all men respected because its Milwaukee.—Helen Dorsett (ex) was range extended from the very most com- 
elected vice regent of the D. A. R. at Tenplnpes practice! e Bae wecrtn few 3 . “let intellectuals were able to follow. their conference in Janesville in No- AGthed eteoue point in oar late presi. 
vember.—Zoe Gray, graduate in mu-  dent’s makeup of many virtues was his 
sic, is at present cashier for the Na- mlerenee auineees cn ne ee 2p 

. > 1 ich savore 
tional Farmers’ Bank, Warren, Ill. of indulgence, he never preached to us. 

1900 On more than one occasion when I had re- 
Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton turned a traveler from distant lands he 

690 Narris St. joined me in a cigarette. He took only a 
few puffs, and I knew that he did not care Bernard Palmer is owner of a pros- for it. In the act was a little touch of 

perous fruit ranch at Hamilton, Mont. oriental courtesy which very often escapes 
some of us who think we know all about 

1901 good form. Most of those who in our stu- 
Sec'y--MRS. R. B. HARTMAN, Milwankee dent days preached and exhorted have 

4001 Highland Blvd. gone in a lump together into the attic of 
es . my memory, their lessons were about little Mrs. R. B. Hartman (Clara Still- things because they themselves were man) was elected state regent of the little; the big lessons, the big impulses 

D. A. R. at their conference in Janes- came from men cut out on Van Hise’s 
ville in November. ae : 5 a A fourth and by far the most important 

& 1902 characteristic of this modern Major Proph- 
Sec’y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison et was his democracy or republicanism, 

220 N. Murray St. which in the best sense are one and the 
same thing. The miner, the student, the 

CHARLES RICHARD VAN HISE storekeeper, and the professor, all who 
A TRIBUTE FROM A ForMER STUDENT aed aes ue found him sympa- 

+ ; thetic and accessible. words come to aneaguai and belated "Sew peopie knew is political or rel: 
who was for some time dazed by the news 8!0US creeds. We students did not Ber of the death of President Van Hise. did we care to know. We knew him fora 

It is Christmas Eve and all the world brave ee Seba Aah 
should be glad, and yet the millions of he ta aeGeae nea 
men who once were with us are now no apenas ; 
longer in the body, and one of the noblest Be eeu e ou over ne Hal 
of these was my teacher and friend,, of life, as we-come to by-ways an BUSES 
Charles Richard Van Hise. What we say a uncertain places A Shea es no 
or write now will not call him back, will guide who used to travel noun Ropers 
not cause his bereaved family to feel any mae oN oe spores out the ent 
less keenly their loss, but for us who still 704 meee 
tarry there are lessons from his simple and fe Seas 
high-minded living of value in this time V.D. Cronk, land Spprsor for the 
when the world is out of balance. OC. B. & I. R. R., may be addressed at 

Once in our geological sou we were Room 900, 547 W. Jackson Blvd, 
discussing two opposite schools of thought . . : 
with regard to ore deposition. Professor Chicago.— Walter Hopkins is at 1667 
Van Hise presented both sides fully (and Downing St., Denver—M. B. Olb- 
we knew his own pet theories) but at the rich, Madison, member of the law 
end of this, and similar discussions, he ee 2 5 2 
cautioned us against accepting one ex- firm, Aylward, Davies & Olbrich, has 
planation only. Instead of one side be- been appointed as deputy attorney 
ing all right, he took the ground that both, general of Wisconsin While at the 
in all probability, were in part correct. O°. S z 
‘This was the greatest lesson of my whole University, Mr. Olbrich founded the 
sullece career. A/little more of this Soule Edwin Booth Dramatic Club and the 
which is the true scientific spirit, an . * sa 3 = 
much of the world’s present trouble would Wisconsin L iterary Mag Ce both vanish into thin air. prosperous institutions in present day 
_ The second a een on se master college life —M. I. Johnson’s address in science was his catholicity.-He was - . . 
the most learned (not in the sense of en- 18 69 Cambridge Road, Madison, R 
eyclopaedic) man I have ever come incon- FF. D. No. 1.—Harry Parker is on the
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telegraph editorial staff of the Chic- won the Southwest championship 
-ago Tribune. winning nine straight games and kee winning ight g P 

EDWARD A. BIRGE ing their goal line uncrossed.—Dr. 
att 8 matter of satisfaction to alumni W. E. Grove was elected council mem- 

at Edward A. Birge, Wisconsin’s great 7 i 
dean, has been selected to succeed Presi- pe of the Milwaukee chapter of Phi aS dent Van Hise. We do not know that Beta Kappa.—tt. J. C. Potter is with 
there ever existed any question as to the the Signal Corp, Hdgq. Central Dept. 
succession but it should have taken only 4 oo 
an instant to decide. There was just one au Chicago. H. W. Selle (ex) may 
fitting and safe thing to do. As Justice be reached at 5th Ave. S. E. & E. 
Manele, aaa epone Dent Birge, “‘He is Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis.— 
bee Aa ee always A »thur Breslich’s present address is: 
——— oo Room 27, 86 Michigan St., Milwau- 

Paris, France, December 9, 1918. kee. 

Dear WISCONSINITE: S 1905 

You are cordially invited to attend the : 
big University of Wisconsin, American Baoan evar eae 
E. F. Christmas dinner, Thursday, Dec. 26, ne Se 
i, at 7 re Le Aner acre, Ira Cross, associate professor of 
nion, 8 rue de Richelieu, Paris. . S 

Tickets, eighteen francs, on sale at the ©COHOMICS, U. of Cal., has recently 
University Union cigar counter and at the been appointed acting dean of the Col- 
ee fone: hectic aa Hie lege of Commerce. He has also been 

is is to be e heartiest and grandes - . 

victory reunion dinner that Old Wisconsin ae charge of oh; class in Employment 
has ever held on foreign soil. Everybody, Management given at the University 
oe ee eee oon under the auspices of the Employ- 

change 3D wi other see 

body and take part in a genuine, old-fash- ment Management Division of the 
ioned jollification feast. Come! War Industries Board.—Mrs. P. G. 
: = reply at the earliest possible date West; is residing at 1504 Lauderdale 
eee eee ae a Reapers St., Cleveland, O.—Donald Falcon- 
Chairman, Wisconsin Dinner Committee, er’s business address is 932 Leader 

Pe Union, News Bldg., Cleveland, O.—Mrs. 
Paris! i Horace Blackman (Florence Palmer) 

TT ag ee :C«iSsTeesiing at Janesville—Harold 
Sec'y—W. H. HEIN, Bloomington, Ill. Weld is with the Standard Under- 

Normal School ground Cable Co., 600 Westinghouse 

Voyta Wrabetz, who has been act- Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.—Mrs. J. M. 
ing principal of the Madison High Bayles (Althea Rogers) lives at 1007 

Wels 4th Ave., Asbury Park, N. J—L. E School in the absence of Volney Bar- ve., Asbury Lark, IN. JL. th. 
nes, has been appointed assistant su- Broenniman is vice-president and 
perintendent to the end of the school treasurer of the Broenniman Com- 
year.—L. F. Rahr is located at 45 Pany, Inc., 458 Produce Exchange, 
Wisconsin St., Kenosha—Georgiana New York. 
Whitcomb livesat 1578 Main St., 1906 
Hillsboro, Ore-—Anna Jacobsen is re- Sec FES eee oe 
siding at 647 East Capitol St., Wash- cl Kin di Teor Le RH 
ington, D. C.—Fanny Brayton’s ad- Sea er ee 
dress is 400 Cherry St., Anaconda, "et of Information Service of the 

y ” American Red Cross, recently pre- Mont. “ YP 
1904 pared a booklet called “When You 

Sec'y—MRS. W. B. BENNETT, Madison Get Home” which was published by 
322'8. Hamilton St. the Red Cross and attached to the dis- 

W. J. Juneau coached the Uni- charge papers of men from the Army 
versity of Texas football team, which and Navy. He was formerly coun-
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sel for the Bureau of Municipal Re American history at Leland Stanford 
search in New York, andamemberof Junior U., had recent leave of ab- 
the Legislative Drafting Bureau of sence from the University to serve as 
Columbia U. He was also deputy district educational director of war 
commissioner of accounts under the issues for the S. A. T. ©. stationed at 
late Mayor John Mitchell of New San Francisco, and was later trans- 
York.—G. J. Jenista has charge of ferred to the Northwest District, in- 
the laboratory work of the Northwest- cluding Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
ern University Radio School at Evans- and Montana.—Volney Barnes, prin- 
ton, Ill—T. L. Bewick has been pro- cipal of the Madison High School, 
moted to assistant professor of agri- who recently returned from active 
cultural extension at Wisconsin—T. Y. M. C, A. service overseas, ad- 
R. Slagsvol is located at 701 Union dressed the War Mothers Society at 
Trust Building, Winnipeg, Man. the Wesley Chapel last month. 

1907 1909 
Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee Se ae See ese, Towa 

694 Broadwa: ‘ark Ave. ! 

Nell Brennan ie odio at 399 L. P. Lochner, formerly General 
Ashland Ave., St. Paul, Minn. ‘Secretary of the Alumni Association, 

y Henry Swensen is located at 5605 18 managing editor of the Internal- 
12th Ave., Seattle —Adolph Janecky tional Labor News Service, published = . 2 
was elected district attorney for “8 a, eee oe 
cine County in November. Mr. Se 

Steck ined en ating isp Longs dete at fi tng = ? 

coe fla. Tastany Owl OF to leading the Socialist Chorus, an 

who has been in Buffalo for the past SS of eG Cees Lo 
year as District Manager for the Cer- a : ” Bast 16th Se x S Vo 
tain-teed Products Corporation, has C#00!; . 1d a e har 
been transferred to the main office of oe ae Ss Capt 

i ’s Bank . i. ae ie 

Se ee es 
. He ob Tools, pe see Reg., Trans, Corps, A. E. F., France. 
Se Ne ea hen ee Ae ressed in care of the Mobile Ship- : pense lo sme eee 

bing Cs Moi Aln—Easgn Hele frm of ate i Herbert Sanford pe is located oui Thomsen ae a 23 
5th- rk. ? 

pe lish in Colorado College, Colorado 

Sec'y—F. H. a Madison Springs, may be addressed at the 
j Coppi ‘di 9990 EF Plaza Hotel—E. J. Lange may be 

Me ai Shes pine cre s ™ ~ yeached at his home address: 1408 
aoe ie Last Din Main St, _Whitewater—Philip 
Armstrong, teacher in t - ae au Johnson is residing at 17 Wachuset 
2 ee ee oe. gave 2 Ave., Arlington Hts., Mass—J.. R. 
reading : before ue 2 T ae Pfiffner was re-elected district attor- 
Woman’s Club—Maj. T. A. Baw ney of Portage County. 
meister, camp adjutant, is located at ¥ ee 
Camp Greene, N. C.—F. W. Greve Sec'y—M. J. BLAIR, St. Paul 
Jr., may be addressed at 304 Russell eo a “ Bank ae 

- St., West Lafayette, Ind.—Edgar atherine Byrne has moved from 
Robinson, associate ‘ professor of Madison to 455 Park St., Kenosha.—
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George Plamondon, who is still with Jr., city engineer of East Milwaukee, 

the A. E. F., may be addressed at his resides at 1305 Cramer St.—Arch E. 

home 716 S. Kildare Ave., Chicago. Richards is a Captain, Adjutant Gen- 

—Clara Taylor, Y. W. C. A. secre- eral’s Dept., State, War & Navy 

tary, who, with other citizens of the Bldg., Washington, D. C.—Irving 

Allied countries, was driven out of Brown is teaching romance languages 

Moscow last fall, may be addressed in at Western University, London, On- 

care of the American Legation, Arch- _ tario. 

angel, Russia.—A. E. Koenig, assist- 1912 
ant professor of chemistry, has just Sec’y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, St. Louis 

been named president of the Ameri- S622 CopmecHentn St 
can Chemical Society.—W. J. Meuer, J. W. Wasson is located at 914 
owner of The Photoart House and the Karpen Bldg., Chicago.—Lt. O. A. 

Kamera Kraft Shop, Madison, who Stangel is in command of the N. C. O. 

attended the C. O. T. S. at Camp School, Ft. Winfield Scott, San Fran- 

Grant, has resumed the management cisco.—Minnie Talbot, who is teach- 

: of his stores—Jane Butt, who has ing mathematics in the Emerson 
been doing war work in Washington, School, Gary, Ind., may be addressed 

sailed recently for France—L. T. at 600 Jefferson St.—Harold Eck 
Richardson is residing at Turtle hart, formerly examiner of R. R. : 
Lake.—Beulah Smith, Sec’y of Asso- Commission is assistant secretary of ; 

_ eiated Charities of Hawaii, is resid- the Harris Trust & Savings Bank, 
ing at Colonial Hotel, Honolulu— Chicago. His residence address is: 

Marian Whidden’s address is 506 7650 Greenview Ave.—lt. C. J. Bel- 
Lake St., Oak Park, TIL—L. F. sky is stationed at Langley Field, 

Graber has been promoted to associate Hampton, Va—J. J. MeDonald’s ad- 
professor of agronomy at Wisconsin. dress is: the Gay Building, Madison. 

qe —Mrs. Bertha Kitchell Whyte, who 

Sec'y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee has been in Government service with 

20 Mack Bik. the Hercules Co., Nitro, W. Va., 

Bessie Tyrrell’s present address is may be reached at her address: 112 

908 Fifth Ave., Hibbing, Minn— Woodlawn Ave. Topeka, Kan.— 

Lewis Lilly has been made comptrol- Marian Potts, formerly of the Exten- 

ler. of the American Red Cross ac- sion Division, Madison, lives at 454 

counts with headquarters at the Hotel Park Road, Washington, D. C.—Lt. 

Regina, Place Rivoli, Paris, France. John Commons is with Co. K, 339th 

—Hyrum Schneider lives at 765 Inf., Archangel, Russia.—Merle 

Harrison Ave., Salt Lake City.— Pierson is a student in the Medical 

James Mainland, chief engineer for School, U. of Mich., his home ad- 

the Washington & Old Dominion R. dress being 115 Park Terrace, Ann 

R., lives at 3611 M. St., N. W., Wash- Arbor.—Charles Belsky, recently of 

ington, D. C.—Mary Peterson has the Service, is with the Belsky-Cook 

moved to 820 Dakin St., Chicago.— Motor Co., 6th & Iowa Sts., Dubuque, 

Sgt. H. ©. Schranck’s address is Ia—J. A. James is residing at 2210 
Box 1393, Yale Sta., New Haven, W. Lawn Ave., Madison.—A. C. 

Conn.—Elizabeth Quackenbush is re- Runzler’s address is 3735 Spruce St., 

siding at 64 Bryant St. N. W., Wash- Philadelphia, Pa—Otto A. Reink- 

ington, D. C.—Capt. W. A. Hatch is ing is associate professor of plant 

commanding officer of the S. A. T. C. pathology, U. of Philippines, Los 
of Kan., Lawrence—F, W. Ullius, Banos.—Mrs. L. M. Warfield (Lorna
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Hooper), is residing at 301 Ogden the Arumnz Magazine occasionally 

Ave., Milwaukee.—Edward Seaton’s and surely enjoy reading it. Best 

address is Cascade, Mont.—Hans wishes for the good work you are do- 

Ruedebusch is Reg. Sgt. Maj., Hdg. ing’? Verdun, France, Dee. 10, 

Det., 86th Div., A. E. F. 1918.—Pvt. Elmore Bourbeau, in 

1913 care of Army Post Office, London, 

See’y-RAY SWEETMAN, Chicago, Il. England, writes: “Just reached Eng- 

zi aS a Brae a land a short time ago with the Cana- 

‘Marie Foulkes is with the Indus-  gjans and expect to be here about two 

trial Department of the War Work nonths more before going to France. © 
Couneil of the Y. W..C. A—lt. HO ao designs on a machine gun sec- 

Ravn is with Base Hospital No. 12, tion and hope to land in it. The old 

AEF, France.—Ruth Lathrop, li: \{agazrnz would sure look good once 
brarian, may be reached at her home jn g while, and the $2 will be forth- 

address, 1605 Jefferson St., Madison. coming as soon as the Dominion kicks 

—E. B. Nelson. is assistant engineer jn with the 3 months time now due.” 

with the Andes Copper Mining Co., __Glenn Vivian is residing at 4137 
Casilla 230, Antofagasta, Chile,S.A. w, Adams St., Chicago.—Esther 

iE —Sergt. Walter McCrory of the 16th Dixon is residing at 1452 Van Buren 

‘ F, A., Med: Dept, is still with the Ave,, St. Paul—Alvin Lamb is 2nd 
army of occupation in France—A 4. in the Sanitary Corps, Food & 

letter from Sergt. Hinman Moore, Nutrition Division, Camp Greenleaf, 
who is with the 4th Heavy Art. M.O. @a, 
Rep. Shop, Ordnance Dept., reads: 1914 
“T have been in France (but not Sec’y—J. A. BECKER, Box 354, Madison 

‘sunny’) about 5 months now, but only Clarence Tolg is at 1200 W. 25th 

got up near the front lines the day be- St., Minneapolis —Capt. Jean Sabin 

fore the armistice was signed. Since is stationed with the 8th Cavalry, 

then I have had the opportunity to Marfa, Tex—J. F, Kunesh may be 

visit several scenes of recent action addressed care of U. 8. G. S., and U. 

including the Argonne Forest, Var- of Ariz., Tucson.—Ruth Lobdell lives 

ennes, Grandpre, Buzancy, Stenay, at 1106 Ellis Ave., Ashland.—J. C. 

and Sedan. Everywhere the scenes Scoles, who is connected with the 

of destruction and desolation bear Mines efficiency Co. of Duluth, has 

mute evidence to the terrible fighting his headquarters at 425 Kearns Bldg., 

which took place where our Yanks Salt Lake City——Agnes Hall, who is 

beat back the Huns; Grandpre in national secretary of the Y. W. GAL, 

particular is just a mass of kindling with headquarters at 425 N. W. Na- 

wood. tional Life Bldg., Minneapolis, is 

; “The Americans seem to be wel- supervising the work in the large col- 

come everywhere, and I’m sure the’ leges and universities in Minnesota, 

French people appreciate the debt our Nebraska, Iowa, North and South 

boys have paid in this struggle. Dakota—T. L. Twomey is director 

“Last week I ran across Capt. Alvin of athletics at the Newman Manual 

Reiss, who is in the Baloon Service of Training School in New Orleans.— 

the Signal Corps. Heiswith the‘oc- Lt. R. C. Anglebeck is with the Army 

cupation troops’ in the Rhine towns. of Occupation overseas.—Robert 

Seemed good to meet a Wisconsin Butler, former assistant coach of foot- 

man as I have not had this pleasure ball at the University when Mr. Ju- a 

very often over here. I get acopyof neau was coaching here, visited Madi-
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son last month—D. W. Greenwood is_ get back for the reunion in June. 
with the 352nd Aero Squadron, What plans have been formulated and 
Roosevelt Field, Mineola, L. I., New who is launching the proposition ?’— 
York.—Lt. Alfred Godfrey is with Elvira Weeks is in the Research 
the 10th Machine Gun Bin., A. E. F. Dept., Carborundum Co., 729 8th St., 
—Mrs. Edward Lange (Margret Niagara Falls, N. Y.—W. F. Stew- 
Godfrey), lives at 1408 Main St., art, professor of agricultural educa- ~ 
Whitewater.—Waldemar Knoll is tion at Ohio State, is residing at 420 
chief mining engineer for the New- W. 8th Ave.—Lt. John Kress, Ma- | 
port Mining Company, Ironwood, chine Gun Bn., 312 Reg., 79th Div., 
Mich.—Jessie David is teaching at A. E. F., was with the first army at 
Lancaster.—Capt. Kenneth Layman, the battles in Argonne Forest on | 
Headquarters, 81st Division, A. E. Sept. 26.—Valeria Thoma is residing | 
F., A. P. O. 791, writes: “In at Medford—Arnold K. Fitger is 
Paris, the other day, I ran into sev- with the 56th Pioneer Inf., Co. F., 
eral Wisconsin men. . . . Ttrustall A. E. F -—Olga Hoesly is an instruc- ! 
the members of the Class of 1914 who tor in home economics, State Normal 
are now in France will be able to School, Mayville, N. D. 

: \ 

MORE! MORE! | 

BLQOD! GORE! 

i VARSITY! VARSITY! s 

ONE! FOUR! : 

Comes the time in the affairs of the powerful class of one-nine- 

one-four to assemble at Madison for their first joyous reunion. 

This should be a gala event. Everybody ought to be so glad that 
we have licked the hun that he or she will feel like celebrating ’ 

as never before. 

The first reunion of any class is always supposed to be the 

largest. Ninteen Fourteen has never yet failed to uphold her rep- 

utation. Therefore, the combination of auspicious circumstances 

ought to make a beaner of a gathering. 

Sit down today, and write your ten best friends to be sure to 
come. Ask them each to write ten of their friends. Then every~ 
body will get a prod, and no one will have an excuse to forget. 

I'm going— Are you?— Arthur Hallam
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= at : stop troop sailings—R. S. Goodhue 
Ree Seg ao ee ee NG Madison is with the extension division, N. D. 

st eee Se Agric. Coll., Jamestown.—Edward : : gric. Coll., estown. 
Melville Hall is armament officer Reuter (ex) is with Co. D., 163 Inf. 

for the 12th Aero Squadron with the 4 Pp, 0, Got ee $e olen 

Army of Oceupation.—Mrs. V. W. Abrams, who is teaching at Redondo 
Spickard (Mildred Beim), may be Beach, Cal., is residing at the El Ja 
addressed at 1132 22nd St, Des Arms Apts. 
Moines, Ia.—Lt. Clarence Whiffen 1916 
is stationed at Replacement Camp, Secy—RUTH L, DILLMAN, Milwaukee 

Camp Shelby, Miss—Mrs. F. A. 781 Shephard Ave. 
Adams (Edna Smith), is laboratory Tue Atumnit Association re- 
technician in the American Red cently received a communication 
Cross Embarkation Hospital, Camp from Norman Meland from San Luis, 
Stuart, Va—Adele Masten lives at Oriente, Cuba—Lt. R. F. Brown 
30 Williams St., Pontiac, Mich—G. may be reached at Rochelle Park, 
L. Larson has moved to College Hills, New Rochelle, N. Y.—Ben Jensen 
Madison.—George Bresnahan, who is with Depot Co. No. 1, Raritan Ar- 
‘completed the season as coach of Fall senal, Metuchen, N. J—J. W. Burke 
Track and Cross Country, on Dec. 1, (ex) is residing at Roslyn, S. D.— 

é has returned to his former work in the John Duncan is with Base Hospital 
Efficiency Department of the Mont- No. 6, A. P. O. 705, A. E. F.—Rich- 
gomery Ward Co., Chicago. Hisad- ard Garling is with the Base Hos- 
dress is: 4930 Sheridan Road, Chi- pital Band at Camp Grant, Ill— 
cago.—Gertrude Gath has given up Corp. A. J. Mertzke is at U. S. Base 
her work at Nitro, W. Va., and has Hospital No. 8, A. P. O. 701, A. E. 
moved to 222 Beatty St., Pittsburgh. F.—J. A. Opstedal is connected with 
—F. C. Evans (ex), formerly of City the Naval Hospital, Pelham Bay, 

Ee Point, Va., is in the Chemical De- N. Y.—Grace Godfrey is in her 
partment of the du Pont Co., Wilm- third year as head of the Department 
ington, Del.—Lt. Ray Hardin, form- of Home Economics at Lindenwood 
erly of the Air Service, returned in College, Saint Charles, Mo.—Leigh- 
December on the Lapland, and is at ton Stevens is engaged as_steno- 
present at his home in Indianola, Ia. grapher at Stout Institute, Menomi- 
—Harry Peterson is chief of Con- nee——Mrs. L. R. Manley (Madge 
tract Department, Companhia, Tele Vaughn) has moved to 2323 Ne- 
phonica, Caixa 7, Sao Paulo, Brazil. braska St., Sioux City, Ia.—Edward 
—Ilt. R. C. Salter is in Evacuation Naar has been elected to the position 
Hospital Unit No. 32 now in France.. of assistant cashier in the National 
—C. G. Jensen is with the A. M. By- City Bank of New York, where he 
ers Co., 235 E. Water St., Pittsburg, has served in various capacities since 
Pa.—Capt. Jos. W. Bollenbeck has his connection with that institution. 
been transferred from the 12th Inf. —Capt. D. W. Flickinger, with the 
to the 153 D. B., Camp Dix, N. J., 10th Inf., at Camp Custer, Mich., 
to assist in the mustering of writes: “Since returning from the 
troops. He traveled from Camp A. E. F. last September, when I was 
Fremont, Cal., with the 8th Div. fortunate enough to be sent back for 
(Regulars) to Camp Mills, N. Y., assignment to a new division, I’ve 
had his baggage on the transport due received my copy of the Magazine Bi 
to sail Nov. 3, when orders came to regularly. It surely seems good to
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4 
hear what all the old bunch has been now said to be “one of the greatest a 
doing—both here and in France. I naval offensives of the war.’ The 3 
am serving here with the 10th In- feat which these men achieved, states 
fantry of the 14th Division. I hope the Eau Claire Leader of Jan. 8, was 
to get released from the Service and the mining of the entrance to the 
get back into good old civil life next North Sea from Scotland to the coast 
spring.”—Frank Ambler is educa- of Norway, a distance of 240 miles. ; 
tional director, Army Y. M. C. A., It was an undertaking unprecedented 
No. 303, Camp Custer, Mich—En- in naval history, the Leader further , : 
sign T. A. Hoeveler is for the present points out, and was America’s solu- 
stationed at 140 Ft. Greene Place, tion of the German submarine prob- 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—W. R. Tylor, en- lem, a problem so thorough and effec- ; 
gaged in “Y” work, may be reached _ tive that it rendered the German sub- 
at Effingerstrasse, Bern, Switzerland. marines almost impotent. Lt. L. B. 
—It. J. F. Gross is with the 22nd Nash, 718, also of Eau Claire, but ; 
Prov. Co., 2nd Ret. Bin., Camp For- serving on the Roanoke, took a similar 
rest, Ga.—A letter from Lt. J. P. part in this important engagement. 
Woodson, who is with the 307th : 1917 ; 
Engrs. A. E. F., contains the items: Secy WILFRED EVANS 

“...I too enjoy reading the Elias Powell, formerly of the Leg- 3 
alumninews. Iammanymilesfrom  jslative Reference Division, Library a 
a regular postoffice, so can’t send you of Congress, is special expert in the i 
my dues.... Our Division has Research Division, Federal Trade 
been over here six months now and Commission, Washington, D. C.— ; 
was fortunate enough to be in two A. W. Kasten is director of vocational a 
big drives, but I am glad to say it is agriculture at the high school at “ 

‘all over now. . . . I have seen quite Walla Walla, Wash.—Lt. Paul Tay- 
a few Wisconsin men over here. I lor may be addressed at U. S. M. C., 5 
met Paul Egbert in Toul about a American University Union, 8 rue = 
month ago, and Ray Phelps at Tau- de Richelieu, Paris, A. E. F.—R. G. ’ 
gres. : . . By all means renew my Martin is residing at Y. M. C. A, 
subscription to the Macazrnr.”— Wilmington, N. C.—Ethel Mygrant 
“Greetings to all 1916 grads, and is supt. of Clear Creek H. S., Hunt- 
other friends of Wisconsin under- ington, Ind.—Marguerite Jenison’s 
grad days. Come join the Wiscon- address is 1352 Parkwood Pl. N. W., ‘ 
sin gang in Russia. Ask ‘Eddie’ Washington, D. C.—Otto Berry is 
Ross—he knows the lure of Russia,” professor of automobile engineering 
writes Crawford Wheeler from Kir- at Purdue U., Lafayette, Ind—Segt. 
benas, Norway, in October—Mabel Harold H. Puetz is with Co. A., 210 
Dittmar is teaching at Stoughton, her Engrs., Camp Mills, N. Y.—Lt. C. B. 
address being 202 Prospect Ave-— Felten is with the 28th Inf. Training 
Lt. Paton McGilvary, son of Profes- Corps, A. E. F.—Morris Strelzin is 
sor McGilvary of the Department of with the 40 Royal Fusiliers, Co. C., 
Philosophy, has returned from Italy. Egyptian E. F.—Lt. M. F. Judell is 
—It. Robert Frawley, Eau Claire, of with the Provost Guard Co., Camp 
the U. S. S. Shawmut, one of the ten Grant, Ill—Rolland Etter may be 
cruisers designated as the “suicide reached at Nela Park, Cleveland, O. 
squadron,” together with other of- —Edwin Kurtz is with the General 
ficers and crews, performed what is Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.—
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Sarah Vance, formerly of Augusta, —It. A. H. Brunkow, with the 39th 
Ga., is now connected with the Board F. A., is stationed at Camp Lewis, 
of Health Lab., Ancon, C. Z—Irving Wash —Kate Huber (ex) may be ad- 
Mielenz is with Co. B., 53rd U. S. dressed: 93 State House, Indian- 
Inf. (Reg.) A. E. F—G. W. Becker apolis——Donald Nethereut, who re- z 
isa 2nd Lt. at Camp Hancock, Ga— ceived his commission as 2nd Lieu- 
H. W. Bond, a senior in the Washing- tenant in the Engineers Reserve, has 
ton U. Med School, resides at 699 S. been honorably discharged. His 
Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.—Lt. home address is 110 Warren Ave., 
F. D. Shufflebarger is with the 67th Wauwatosa—tLt. H. A. Bullis, with 
Art., C, A. C., A. E. F.—Ernst A. the Sanitary Corps, may be addressed 
Mielenz is in the Service in France. at the Bureau of Accounts, Office of 
—Kendall Burch (ex) who was a General Purchasing Agent, A. P. O. 
first lieutenant in the 55th M.G. Bn., 702, Amer. E. F.—Dorothy Hart, 
has received his discharge and re- Madison, has been assistant educa- 
turned to Dubuque, Ia—Paul Nor- tional director for the Food Adminis- 
ton, Jr., lieutenant in A. S.S. C., has tration, and has had the task of writ- 
returned from England and may be ing articles on food regulations for 
reached at his home address, Hotel fifty-five Wisconsin daily papers; 

re Seneca, Columbus, O.—Ensien E. L. editing the food administration sec- 
Grant has been ordered on sea duty tion of Forward, weekly official pub- 
on the U. S. S. Edward Luckenbach. lication, and preparing matter for 300 
—It,. Byron Webster (ex) is with the country weeklies. It was Miss Hart's 
88th Division overseas——Lt. Verne task to notify the people that the 
Varney is in the 19th M. P. at Camp sugar allowance had been increased 
Dodge——Lyman Beeman is doing or decreased, ete.—Lt. Stanley Beers 
technical work along chemistry lines has been promoted to captaincy of 
in the Ordnance Department near Headquarters Co. 118th Inf., which 
Boston.—Ruth Roberts may be ad- was formerly the old Hickory Divi- 
dressed at Box 389, Lima, O.—Leda sion but is now famous as the Wild- 
Boelte is teaching in the high school cat division. He, with five other of- 
at Crystal Falls, Mich——Mrs. Mattie  ficers, received the medal from King 
E. Kidder lives at Cedar Falls, Ia— Albert for being the first to break 
Marian Mooney is doing Red Cross through the Hindenburg line on Bel- 
canteen work in France with head-  gian soil—Helen Younker, who is 
quarters at 4 rue de l’Elysee, Paris. teaching French at Iowa State Col- 
—Lt. G. E. Luebben is stationed at lege, Ames, says: “I enjoy the Maca- 
Fort Liscum, Alaska.—Louis Nz greatly.”—S, S. Hickox may be 
Knocke, experimental engineer with addressed in care of A. H. Bull & Co., 
the Waukesha Motor Co., may be ad- 17 Battery Place, New York City.— 

dressed in care of General Delivery, Lt. Joseph Mengel, with the 146th 
Waukesha.—Rolland Etter, engaged Field Artillery, writing from Mater- 
in chemical warfare service, lives at nach, Luxemburg, in December, 
1763 Taylor Road, Cleveland, O.— says: 
Sergt. Kurt Ruedebusch is working aoe Teuurned om a Sire automobile 

in the central office of the American bay erectile for tee ae “rhe 
Forces in Bourges, his address being commissary for which we were headed 
C. R. O. 902, Personnel Section, A. turned out to be nothing more than a 

EF, France—Edna Herrington Sotias dump, ‘They bed some. pretty 
lives at.1708 Jefferson St., Madison. for 105 fes., but as my old one had come
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: through hell and water with me, I did not francs for them when we were on the front. 
buy one. “You want me to write more letters like 

“In looking around I saw some long, the second battle of the Marne. I could 
lanky gawk rustling stores for the men. write for a month just such descriptions, 
At first I only cast a casual glance at him; _ but they seem so trite and shopworn now 
then my old habit of looking for some one _ that I haven’t the heart to recall what was 
I knew came back and caused me to look actually nothing but a long, bad dream. 

again. Who do you think it was? Sam!, “T am at present near the German border 
who is now with the Fourth Division, a on the way up with the Army of Occupa- 

Regular Army outfit. They were form- tion. All the old troops are going and it 
erly in the First Corps, to which we were ooks as if the newer ones will yeucte us 

after we have been there some time.” 

Ee Ree 1918 
z Bec ee | Sec'y-HOWARD HANCOCK 

Be ia | Armand Tuteur, who is practicing 
ea = ——- law in Milwaukee, is located at 1413 
i — First National Bank Building.— 
ae = — Winnafred Corwin, whose engage- 

Sie ment is announced in this issue of the 
ee Macazine, may be reached at her 

=. Sie home address: 1439 Sixth Ave., Des 
cg ao Moines.—Alice Mooney is employed 

g Se by the Government as ‘Spanish trans: ___ 
se lator, her address being 64 Washing- 5 

: ton St., New York City.—Seargent 
SEA | Wild, second lieutenant with the 55th 

: : : Machine Gun Battalion, writes: 
a 2 . 

: “The Arumnt Magazine, believe me, 
is eagerly looked for and read, and y 

cee ee ce see helps to pass the time for those of us 
; - ee ae - : a from the U. W. who have been fight- 

also assigned as Corps Artillery. He was - ¢ > 
looking very good and his operation had ane the Baile of Camp Dodge for a 
entirely healed. Hesaid hehadnot heard long while.”—Elsie Howell’s present 
from home for two months. We talked address is Woodhull, Henry County, 
for quite a while and then we both had to THD: Schule i = Croeb 
go our route. He is going to Coblenz also ee eee. 
and the probability is we will meet up Minn., Box 311—Laura Julio is 
there, because leaves will more than likely teaching in the high school at Green- 
be given our regiment when we get there, OWL Lasila Vowes h. 
as we have had none since we arrived in bank, W. ae oa oigt is teach- 
France last seunary- : ing geology in the Beloit High School, 

“Yesterday we left the town of Esch = 
with our guns and conveyed all the way See being 776 W. Grand Ave. 
across Luxembourg, passing through the Nelson Bo Tan is chemical engi- 
ay of Pe UDOUe: as ae BA neer with the Burgess Laboratories, 
ittle country and very different from the . Sea 4s 

old French towns with their manure heaps Madison.—Kate Martin is residing 
on their front porches. The people are at 117 Hobson Ave., Hot Springs, 
depraved looking—hardly one who looks Ayk.Edward Anderson’s address is 
healthy or normal. There are millions of 7 ME GA Rocheat N. Y. ar 
kids running around wild and everything YM C2 +» LOC er Seek Sorin a 

seems to be little affected by the war ex- old Shaw’s address is Stevens Insti- 
cept prices and the rate of exchange. v a, 
They asked 100 fes. for 80 marks when the tute Hoboken, N. J.—Mrs. _Robert 
value of a mark at Treves in the bank is Filtzer oa e) Ses 
12% cents. ing at 327 Tennessee Ave. N. E. 

“Souvenirs are now on the market. I Wasikchoton D. C:—Panl Schmidt, 
bought an officers’ helmet today for a cake KO eae 5 zi 
of chocolate and the boys were paying 300 chemical engineer for the Federal
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Rubber Co., Cudahy, is residing at se 
624 28th St., Milwaukee. Milton Heisman is with the A. E. 

1919 F., Ordnance Detachment, A. P. O., 
Eugene Kornreich (ex) is with the 741.—Lt. Ray Edler (ex) has been 

Naval Auxiliary Reserve, New York returned from overseas where he 
City. served in the Air Service. 

| CAMPUS NOTES | : 

O45) four-year course for proved by the Regents, and plans are 
= A | training secretaries will now being considered to carry on the 
ae given by = School of — work. 

Naat sZ@)| Commerce the comin: 2 b 
eee year. The course, “ha £ he Liberty ee a oe. leads to a B. A. degree, will be com- planning a war section which js to be 

: posed of a grouping of special sub- ® special feature of this year’s book. 

jects. Applicants are required to The Pythia Literary Society is 
have two years of university work. supporting a movement to affiliate the 

The Department of Agriculture re- literary societies of the leading co-ed- 
ceived a letter from Prof. Carl Rus- . Ucational universities and women’s 

sell Fish telling of the interest of colleges in the United States into a 
England in its agricultural work. federation which will standardize 

Professor Fish will continue his work American literature, and create an in- 
at the University Union in London as terest in American authors and their 
long as there are American troops WTitings. 

abroad. He was granted a leave of The College of Agriculture has 39 
absence from the history department. omen graduates who are bacteriolo- 

Prof. F. L. Paxon of the History gical and hospital aids in various 
Department will return to the Uni- kinds of public health work in the : 
versity in time for the summer ses- United States. 

ao A course in “The Problems of 
The course in journalism has an Peace,” consisting of semi-weekly 

enrollment of 83 students, 74 of whom lectures by prominent speakers from 
are women. outside, and by professors who have 

Dean D. H. Otis of the College of made particular studies of* the prob- 

Agriculture has left for France to lems, will be given the next two quart- 
take charge of farm specialists, under ers at Wisconsin as a continuation of 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A., who are the war course which was offered last 

to assist French farmers to rebuild de- year and during two summer sessions. 

vastated lands. Appreciation of the work done for 
The re-education of crippled sold- the chemical warfare service of the 

ters, to be undertaken by Wisconsin Army by the University is expressed 
in cooperation with the Federal Board in the following letter just received 
of Vocational Education, has been ap- by President E. A. Birge from Major
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General Sibert, director of the serv- viathan, to act as mineral adviser for 
ice: the U. S. Peace Commission. The . 

: “I take pleasure at this time in writing party included Chairman B. M. 
you before demobilization is completed to Baruch of the War Industries Board, 
express on behalf of the chemical warfare Cha Vv. McG See of th 

service of the Army the appreciation of hairman Vance McCormick of the 
the great value to the government and War Trade Board, and Walter Tower 
country of the service performed by the f fee aa 
University of Wisconsin through the of- y the Shipping Board. For the Bast 
ficers and men of the detachment of Chem- Year Professor Leith has been in 
ical Warfare Service studying chem- charge of the joint mineral work of 
ical war problems at Madison. 7. : Sie, rea poner of that MOnES GE TERS these boards, with special reference to 

University Faculty and student body to Tegulation of imports and exports. 
the call of duty and the efficient manner in - - - 

_ which they have performed it, is worthy of L. he scientific library of the late 
note. Particularly valuable have been the President Van Hise was left to the 
service of Major J. A. E. Eyster, Major nn} i epartment of 
H. C. Bradley, and Major Walter J. Meek of ieee ts for use in the D E Sue 
the medical division of this service and ecology. 

fee SE eee Ere See W. L. Westerman, professor of his- 
z ¢ tory, who sailed with President Wil- 

_ Miss Gertrude Johnson, assistant son as one of the 23 members of the 
professor of public speaking, was advisory committee, was a student at pe 
chosen to give two recitals at the an- the U. of Neb. at the time that Gen- = 
nual institute of arts and sciences at ya] Pershing was commandant of the 
Columbia University. This is the cadet corps there. 
second year she has been selected to Christ Te pains 
attend the institute because of her y S ee ee pea Wis ou 
splendid ability to interpret poetry. "7 -~8e§ “aSt Sreetns to WW iscon- 

sin men in the Service, were sent by 
Lit. Commander A. H. Taylor, An-- the University to all alumni and 

acosta Naval Air Station, formerly former students who, according to its 
connected with the Physics Depart- records, are now in the Army or Navy. 
ment of the University, visited in The greeting is as follows: 

Madison recenily. “Dear Sons of Wisconsin: 
5 “Tf this is a Merry Christmas, you have 

Over $418, represented by the stars helped to make-it so; if peace and good 
and tags which decorated the Univer- will have returned to earth, your sacrifice 

3 sity Christmas Tree, has been given and toil have helped bring them back. If 
fone hi hh Th $41 » today, because of the triumph of right and 
Se ee OT ae € 2 justice, a new light has broken across the 
includes money realized from the sale _ world, it is to you and our heroic dead that 
of Christmas cards, and money given We,0We our right to hail its beams. 

aha @ Club vifeae ‘Your University is proud to reckon 
by ¢ SOR ence UD; sororities and more than 3,000 of her sons in the service, 
rooming-houses, 2,000 of you having gone as undergradu- 

2 RS ee ates. Another 3,000 men, wearing the uni- 
Courses in Civil and Structural form of our country, have drilled on the 

Engineering” is the title of a bulletin campus this fall. Through the years to 
a : dohy te tens: ee come we shall proudly recall that it was 
Just issue ry the Extension 1V1- from our halls you went out to battle; 
sion. your gallantry will inspire the men and 

a ‘5 women who come after you, and will givea 
R. H. Whitbeck, of the Department new radiance to the spirit of Wisconsin. 

of Geology has discontinued his con- ae New Year see ie LenS Aor 
. . ; mankind we renew our pledge of devotion 

nection with the Journal of Geo- to the Commonwealth and the Nation. We 
graphy. wish you good luck and a safe return. On 

E ; . 204 . e... Wisconsin! 
Prof. C. K. Leith, ’97, sailed for Ga ieriy Ghriafiiad and a Fapoy New 

France Dee. 31, on the transport Le- Year!”
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Worthy and needy students wel- Henry Morgenthau, former United 
come the recent establishment, by the States Ambassador to Turkey during 
Board of Regents, of fifty scholar- 1913-1916, gave an address in the 
ships of $100 each. The award of Gymnasium, Dec. 12, on “The Prob- 
these scholarships is entrusted to the lem of Turkey and The League of 
regular faculty committee on scholar- Nations.” His recent volume, tell- 
ships, and limited to first year in resi- ing the story of his experiences in 
dence of graduates of high schools and Turkey, is one of the best written vol- 
such other Wisconsin students as umes the great War has produced. 
qualify for admission to the Univer- 
sity. 

Brief reviews of writings by Wisconsin students, alumni, and faculty. 

“Digest of War Risk Insurance Act,” by Becker, 96, now professor in Cornell Univer- Royal Roberts, 8k and Howard Syarorcany sity, and issued by ae Committee on Public In- ' apprentice scaman, has just been issued in formation of which G. 8. Ford, °95, is director. pamphlet form. The Digest contains, among The main topics are: The German peace move other things, instructions and information re- in 1916, ‘the Papal peace moe of 1917, lating to the construction of the act, pay check- the Brest-Litovsk peace discussion of 1918, fee aad the execution and disposition of ap- President Wilson’s later cubielients of terms plications. of peace, and negotiations of October and 
z 2: = 8 November, 1918. Nine pages are given to ap- ete ee Fv a oS ee eee poe Sree ‘The ae pcre oe ee 

u r ry eae ermans, The Treaty 0: rest-Litovsk, The the last book written by Dr. Van Hise, ’79, be- Kaiser's Views, Peace Terms of Other Nations, core ee Te book, suich has just been A League of Nations. published, traces the growth of these moye- = 
ments and discusses the extent to which it is The Republic of Plato, translated by Alex- desirable they be continued after the war. ander Kerr, Litt. D., emeritus professor of Greek 

The Vanished Helga by Wlizabeth Corbett, 10, Hf Rea Company, Ghent protean eee Yi i 2 . > - iGeo. a pcran Co. New: Zork, $190) 45 an Un Tair enown an janone’ on Waivigdic weak oe conventional love story presented against the Plato's Republic, which have appeared from 
pecseraand CHEN ee ea Orsi ee | time ‘toltime since 190 late Here mage: a anit 
father was a successful, vigorous, seafaring i? 2 Single handsome volume of maroon and gold, Irishman and whose mother was a frail Scandi- With jacket adorned by an excellent likeness of navian woman. Their fearless daughter is the ‘he een elatek ae ae ees nae principle character in the story. A metropoli- Pages, and is prefaced by a stimula ae fone. tan bond dealer—refined, cultured, well edu-  [@tor’s Introduction. Following the title page cated and in easy cireumstances—is the lead- #8 2 happily executed sonnet by Arthur Beatty, 1 i i ap. t© Professor Alexander Kerr, on the Completion Pee aE ee eres ee Or SUIS HOOK ABE 2 Senne i ceusin gn Gt Tie Ranwee aE ela: Bears ene Ra tame ET. GE RS Professor Kem is ecsving ooipituents aa ts novelty of theme. The melodrama which runs ‘ality of his achievement, from many dis- through the entire tale shows the balanced tinguished sources elsewhere as well as from the ower of the author in handling such a theme. “™0re intimate friends who appreciate the heroic 
m a nature of the task he has performed. The Uni- 

American War Aims and Peace Program, versity is to be congratulated on the honor that 
Number 21 War Information Series, is a valu- comes to it through the production of so ad- 
able pamphlet of 52 pages compiled by Carl mirable a work by one of its members.—G. S. 
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